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MANY ALFREDIANS

JUNIORS PLAN PROM
AND ANNUAL BANQUET

JACK McGRAW
ELECTED
BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

!

A meeting of the Junior Class was
Following the last basketball
held Tuesday evening and many matgame
this season, Jack McGraw,
ters of importance were cleared up,
class of '30, guard on last year's
Willard Buckley was chosen as chairteam and forward for the Alfred
man of the Junior Prom committee.
basketeers this season was elThe thirty-first annual meeting of Frances Rogers was selected to diected captain for the coming
the American Ceramic society was i rect the Kanakadea banquet commityear. McGraw is a member of
held in Chicago during the week of tee. The banquet will be held April
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
Feb. 3. It was a general meeting for 22. The Juniors voted to hold a
bazaar
March
9.
all branches of ceramic work in which
present day methods and problems of
DR. G. W. CAMPBELL
(lie ceramic world were discussed.
The latest mechanical devices for
SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY
greater efficiency in ceramics and
After a few announcements the
samples of the several ceramic prodAssembly
of Wednesday, Feb. 13, was
ucts were exhibited.
dismissed on account of the failure
The State College of Ceramics at
of James Ellenwood, the scheduled
Alfred was represented at this meetspeaker, to appear at the appointed
ing by both professors and students
The president and trustees have for time. .
who contributed papers on subjects many years seen the need for a colThe short time that the assembly
pertaining- to ceramic work. The fol- lege pastor and now, with definite
lowing people comprised the Alfred plans for next year under way, itlasted was given over to Dr. Gilbert
group: Professors Fosdick, Nelson, is quite certain that the position will W. Campbell who gave to the student
body a brief talk on recommendations.
and Harder, and Elizabeth Selkirk of be established.
He pointed out that it is essential
the ceramic arts department, ProIn addition to hi;; regular duties,
fessors Westendick and Merritt of the tlie college pastor will undertake the that students look forward to the
engineering school, Ruth Claire of the direction of the religious activities future, and make the most of their
Ceramic Guild and William Lewis, of the college, including the Y. M. C.time and abilities while in college,
Nathan Tucker, William French and A. and Y. W. C. A. This office will so that when it becomes necessary
Norman Stolte as student represent- • be supported in part by the college for faculty members to give letters
atives.
trustees and the students of the more- of recommendation to students, both
The following papers, contributed universal religious, here, and will con- faculty and student will be satisfied.
by Alfredians, were read: "Search stitute a full time job. In this way
Dean Norwood made several anand Research" and "The Study of the responsibility of providing weekly nouncements before introducing Dr.
Persian Ware Technique," by Dr. sermons will be lifted from. Professor Campbell.
Binns; "The Action of Fluorine in Gilbert Campbell, who at present sue
Enamel Smelts," by H. G. Wilcox and ceeds President Boothe C. Davis an'!
Professor Westendick; "The Relation Dr. Charles F. Binns; us pastor of the 13 PROMOTIONS
between Temperature and Expansion j Union Church at Alfred.
ON FIAT STAFF
Curves in the Setting of Plaster," by'
AFTER MID YEAR
W. .1. Williams f.ad Professor Westen- Thets Ch: Holds Party
dick; and "Low Temperature Floor
a recent meeting of the associAmid Arabian Settings ateAteditors
Tile," by W. G. Collins, Norman:
of the Fiat Lux staff, the
Stolte and Professor Westendick.'
i
following
promotions
were made; in
While
Arabian
settings
sligthly
anteThese indicate that Alfred was acdate the Valentino tradition this in- the editorial staff, the following were
tively represented.
congruity did not appear to detract elected reporters, Leston E. Fitch '32,
George A. Bole, former professor of from the enjoyment of the Theta The- i Frederick H. Muller '31, Roberta N.
ceramic chemistry afc Alfred, was ta Chi party Thursday evening. In JLeber '31, Robert L. Flint '32, Marelected president of The American fact, "Doc" Saunders' ilagons, incense jjorie M. Travis '30, Garnett G. BlackCeramic Society for next year.
burners and the like gave a mellow I more '31, and Milton Kuriansky '31.
In the mechanical staff, Robert C.
The next annual meeting will be appearance anile in harmony with the
1
Carter Jr. '31, Lawrence S. Hopper
prevailing sentiment.
held at Toronto, Canada.
The Hotel Commodore orchestra" ! '32, and Anthony M. Lotowycz '32
from
Perry furnished the music. Miss • were made assistants.
Glenn Kinzie Shows Improvement
Erma
B. Hewitt, Prof, and Mrs. Paul
In the business staff, Elijah W.
Following Pneumonia Attack
C. Saunders, Coach and Mrs. E. A. Mills '31, Raymond W. Tompkins '31
I-Ieers, Miss Marie Hunt and Profes* and Blythe Hawley '31 were made
Glenn W. Kinzie '31 has been sersoi' Ellis Drake were chaperones.
assistants.
iously ill at the Clawson Infirmary
with pneumonia. For several days SPANISH CLUB WILL ENTERTAIN
it was doubted that his life could be
MEMBERS AT NEXT MEETING Dr. Paul Saunders Gives Many
saved, and his parents, Attorney and
Liquid Air Demonstrations
Mrs. Wilbur Kinzie, were called from
There will be a meeting of the
Elmira. On Thursday, the family Spanish Club at 8 o'clock Wednesday
A liquid air demonstration was
physician, Dr. Elliott Bush of Blmira evening, Feb. 20, at the Community given by Prof. Paul C. Saunders at
was called into consultation with Dr. House. A short business meeting will i several nearby high schools during
Raymond 0. Hitchcock, and on Fri-be held, followed by the play "Una I the semester vacation. These were:
day, Dr. Leon Kysor of Hornell, con- Tragedia De Amor," given for the Wellsville, Chautauqua, Falconer and
sulted with Dr. Hitchcock.
amusement of the members. A var-Frewsburg high schools.
Kinzie is now slowiy improving and iety of games and Spanish songs will
The demonstration was well reas soon as his condition will allow, compose the remainder of the eve! ceived when Professor Saunders gave
ning's program.
he will be taken to his home.
i it in Alfred in 1926. He delivered it
j before 35 high schools, colleges and
! other organizations in Western New
j York and Northern Pennsylvania.

CERAMIC MEETING

ALFRED TO HAVE
COLLEGE PASTOR
FOR COMING YEAR

Footlight Club Will Present
Frosh-Soph Plays March 7

No. 15

FACULTY PIANISTS
CFNI01N RFV1VF
WILL GIVE PROGRAM ^ " ^ ^ " l ^ ,
Entertainment for Assembly, Feb.
21, will 1)0 provided by Professors
Helen M. Heers and Paul G. Schroed-1
er. They will play the "L'Arlesienne
Suite" by Bizet, compositions by
The Freshmen were officially initBrahms and Schubert, and the "Huniated,
with due ceremony, into the
garian Rhapsody" by Liszt, arranged
ranks of the Saxons, Wednesday evenfor four hands.
ing, by the class of '29. Although this
initiation was not up to the standards
of former years, the Seniors are to
be complimented for reviving a traditional function which had so far
degenerated as to be actually ommitted last year.
To the Frosh, "groveling in the
Plans for a series of interesting dust," was more than a figure of
and instructive lectures by men who jspeech on that memorable evening.
are commercially active in the ceramic industry, are now being made by Each "worm" had his turn in providing amusement for a well filled stand.
the local Ceramic Society.
At the regular meeting of the Soc- j Each Freshman carried his Persian
iety Tuesday evening, a short talk j rug on which to kneel when answerwas given to the members by J. H. ing the necessitated call to prayer.
McMahon '23, who is now with the The
j
opening feature, in which twelve
Canadian Bureau of Mines at Ottawa,' lofty Seniors made their entrance in
Canada. Mr. McMahon spoke about sedan chairs borne by colored slaves;
the American Ceramic Society conthe two men in the tub and the roller
vention in Chicago, and especially of
skating event were among the novelthe dinner and meeting held by Alfred graduates, at which an alumni ties which aroused the most enthusorganization was started. Their pur- iasm.
Previous to the formal affair in the
pose is to help the students here, by
sending speakers and papers to be Davis Track House, tiie Frosh roamed
read to the student organizations, as the hills and dales of Alfred in their
well as sending literature to the in-multi-colored pajamas.
dividuals. Mr. McMahon also sug-'
gested more interest in the work of President And Mrs. Boothe C.
the American Ceramic Society, by the
Davis Visiting In Florida
students as well as the graduate engillt5«iS.
President and Mrs. Boothe C. Davis
"Pligh Temperature insulation" is have recently gone to Florida where
the subject of the illustrated lecture j they will spend six weeks at Daytona
to be given this evening in Babcock i Beach.
Hall at 7:30. All ceramic students
On the return journey they expect
are invited to attend.
to make several stops, the first of
which will be at Washington, D. C.
Following this, President Davis ex5 Professors Nominated
to continue on to New York
For Student Life Committee pects
City where he will attend an alumni
dinner, March 23. Mrs. Davis intends
In order to fill the vacancy in the to remain in Shiloh, N. J., for a short
personnel of the Student Life Com- visit with her brother.
mittee caused by the resignation of
Prof. Donald L. Burdick from the
faculty, a nominating ballot was tak- Phi Sigma Gamma
en in the college assembly last week.
To Give Tea Dance
The five nominees receiving the highest number of votes, from whom one
The question, "What to do in Alwill be elected at assembly this week, fred?" is solved for one afternoon by
are Prof. Invin A. Connie, Prof. M. the tea dance which Phi Sigma GamEllis Drake, Prof. Harriet Peeke Pau- ma is sponsoring on Friday, Feb. 22,
ley ,1'rof. Elva E. Starr, and Prof. from 3:30 to 5:30 o'clock at FraterPaul Rusby. There were seventeen nities Hall. Ted Van Order's Merryother nominees with totals ranging men will furnish music, and refreshfrom ono to twelve votes, but only ments will be served. Tickets may be
the five mentioned will be voted upon purchased from members of Phi Sigma Gamma, or at the door.
in the final election.

INITIATE FROSH

CERAMIC GROUPS

Why, Oh, Why Should Prexy
Have Two Vacations A Year?

President Boothe C. Davis' recent I liver occasional uplifting chapel talks
departure for his vacation fills some to the student body; attend all athof us, no doubt, with perfectly human letic events; lunch with alumni who
jToday:
envy. What, after all, are the onerous might give new dormitories or laborCeramic Society. Babcock Hall, 7:30 duties of a college president that he atories or gymnasiums in honor of
The annual Soph-Frosh plays will \ Ruth Mitchell
Edna Upton
he given Thursday evening, March 7. James Sadler
Robert Hamilton ; P- m.
should be entitled to two intervals of 'their favorite maiden aunts; entertain visiting lectures; keep in touch
Campus
Court,
9
p.
m.
This production is sponsored and
Coached by Frances Rogers and
rest in a year? The following quotawith the members of the State LegisWednesday:
coached by the members of the Foot- John Spicer.
tion was taken from an editorial writ- latures who arc making up the budgChapel, Kenyon Hall, 12 n.
light Club.
The four one-act plays
THE MASTER SALESMAN
Church Choir, i pmmunity House, 7 ten upon the resignation of President et for next year, and with the bright
are "Gloria Mundi," "The Master
Harold
W.
Gullbergh
.
.
The
Salesman
Little from the University of Mich- ' new Assemblymen who hope to make
! p. m.
Salesman", "The Robbery" and "Hero
Helen McCarthy . . The Stenographer
S. D. B. Choir, Music Studio, 7 p.m. igan, in its general statements it is headlines denouncing the frills of edWorship."
Fiat Lux meeting, Fiat office, 7:15 very descriptive of the situation in ucation ; lecture occassionally to the
The casts of the plays are as fol- D. Young . . . . Thackery Taylor Allen
Coached by Dorothy Hawley and p. m.
Alfred ,or in any other institution of Nor/fold County Cheesemakers Colows:
Orchestra practice, Music Studio, 8 learning'.
operative Association, the Suffolk
Erwin Cohon.
HERO WORSHIP
p. m.
"All that the modern university County Grain Exchange, the Wessex
Lola Sheetz
Mrs. Robbins
GLORIA MUNDI
Spanish Club, Community House, 8 president has to do is to produce Central Trades and Labor Council
Louise Hurff
Sally Miss Jebb
Frieda Smigrod
W. S. G., meeting, 5 p. m.
every few months, a learned paper to and the Essex County W. ('. T. U. as
Robert Stanton
Sam Robert Cartwell . . . . Win. H. Murray
i Thursday:
dazzle the countryside; manage the well as the Chamber of Commerce, the
James P. Morris
Mr. Robbins Virginia Blake . . . Elizabeth Rogers
Assembly, Alumni Hall, 11 a. m. intricate machinery of his several Steuben Society and the Veterans of
Coached by Mary Rogers and Pearl Mrs. Farnsworth . . . . Ortense Potter
. Friday:
million dollar corporation; keep liisi Foreign Wars, pointing out. to each
Peckham.
Mr. Lloyd
Michael Durante
Chapel, Kenyon Hall, 12 n.
army of tempermental, absent-minded, j and all how the university serves
THE ROBBERY
Miss Dunn
Eudora Perry Monday:
underpaid professors cheerful and every citizen of the stale and notably
John Kickham
John Veton
Coached by Bernice Sheetz and
alert; raise money for enterprises assists them in their particular tasks
Chapel, Kenyon Hall, 12 n.
Annette Clifford . . . . Margaret Upton Dighton Burdick.
concerning university activities; de- and problems."
W. S. G., Meeting, 5 p. m.
FIAT
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eal and sensible a talk as was given in last week's
Local Chapter Of Scalp
assembly by a faculty member, regarding recomF. H. ELLIS
And Blade Is Organized!
mendations, we might like more 'home talent.'
The talk was of value because it concerned every
Pharmacist
The Scalp and Blade Fraternity, a j
student personalty and opened his eyes to what
national fraternity composed of col- j
he might expect at the end of his college career.
It saved many from being disillusioned at the lege men who are graduates of But- \
Dr. W. W. COON
end of a few years and prompted more to con- falo high chools, has been formed at
Dentist
sider seriously the effort needed to earn a good
Alfred. Although the local chapter
name from Alfred University. Letters from files
Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll
has been approved and chartered no
are serious pieces of worthwhile evidence showofficers have been elected. The Aling that the world does not run on theory.
fred chapter will be able to take its COOK'S CIGAR STORE
Why not more student assemblies by the stuplace alongside the large chapters at
dents themselves? Why not a few well stated
Up-Town-Meeting-Place
Michigan, Cornell and other large
remarks concerning definite problems on the j universities.
Good Service
campus by faculty members who are willing to
At
present
the
Alfred
membership
call a spade a spade? If we are so unfortunate
157 Main St.,
Hornell, N. Y.
as to have an uninteresting speaker, why not get includes John Call, James Mulroy,
Roger Sommer, John Thomson, Edup and leave, thus showing disapproval. This is
win Alford, Albert Brown, and
W. H. BASSETT
not considered particularly bad etiquette in
Prank Bloomquist of the university,
English colleges. We have heard missionaries. Y
Tailor and Dry Cleaning
Edwin Bliemiester of the agrispeakers on prohibition (one side only), two day and
cultural school.
_,
(Telephone Office)
assemblies concerning war, and other speakers
w h o i n t e r p o l a t e t ] l e i r r e m a r k s with 'what the
girls at the Brick' did several years ago, 'when I
FELLOWS ATTENTION !
attended Alfred.'
Students want life, discussion on truth and
Hornell's Largest and Best Haberdashery
fairmindedness. They want lively debates on
peace treaties, prohibition, women's smoking,
they want to hear economists views on politics,
labor and birth control. They want reliable
speakers with real messages which stimulate the
mind and enrich the imagination. These things
A NATIONWIDE
constitute real education and make for unbiased
INSTITUTIONminds.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

Raymond W. Tompkins '31
Elijah W. Mills '31
Blythe E. Hawley '31

Alfred—Forward or Backward
If one looks back carefully over Alfred's preMECHANICAL STAFF
vious record as found in the Kanakadea, he is
tempted to dispute Alfred's claim to Progress
Assistants
Robert C. Carter '31
Lawrence S. Hopper '32 As far back as 1909, Alfred was represented by a
baseball team; in 1911 we find a record of Alfred
Anthony M. Lotowycz '32
in debate with Cornell University; we are further
,
. .
.
,.,
777
77
impressed by the fact that the co-eds had a baso ,,r
James P. Morris is acting editor of the pubhea- fc ^ ^ t e a ^ a n d a c t u a l l v b e a t William Smith
tion this week. Avis Stortz is acting associate ed- College in 1910. In 1920 we find that Alfred had
itor, taking Mr. Morris' position at the head of courses in typing and stenography; in 1921 itone of the news departments. According to the had a Glee Club which gave concerts in 15 cities.
constitution of the Fiat Lux, each associate editor At one time in our Kanakadea record, we find
must have charge of at least one issue of the Alfred with a class in Italian.
newspaper during the year.
Do we measure our progress by numerical increase in students and buildings? May we Jay
The Points of a Fine Mind
the dropping off of the afore-mentioned achieveGlenn Frank points out as the essentials of a ments to the fact that our college population is
fine mind the following four marks—Humility, becoming more heterogeneous yearly; or that we
which permits its possessor to admit he is wrong are losing interest? Where are our debating
in. retaining a previously conceived erroneous teams, oui- glee club, our co-ed basketball team,
idea; Curiosity, which takes one back to the and our baseball team? Perhaps, they have been
theory of Roger Bacon, that all matters should be sacrificed to progress.
V
subjected to scrutiny in the laboratory; Courage,
that allows the fine-minded individual to dare
Those Library Steps
present the facts he has unearthed through curi"That an ounce of prevention is, worth a
osity and humility; and finally, but equally im- pound of cure," may be realized by the Univerportant, Responsibility, which, forces the fine sity authorities unless something is done readily
mind to make certain that all it presents is true about the library steps the rest of this winter.
and reliable.
Upon a cold, blustery day, we find several inches
To judge the minds of many Alfredians, by of ice on the library steps. This actually endangthe above four marks would be interesting—in- ers the life of library-goers and might result in
sofaras it might show what constitutes a truly serious damage suits, should someone be injured.
educated individual. The possibilities are that
If one appreciates 'falling' as humorous, let
fine minds and perfect scores are not definitely him stand in front of the library, when the above
correlated, and that a fine mind may lurk in the conditions exist and watch the dignified faculty
body of ;m average, versatile individual.
and 'high and mighty seniors' grasping air and
collecting books from the sidewalks below. That
Assembly Programs
tells the story. A bag of salt or sawdust sprinThe major problem of the campus at the pres- kled upon the steps might be a profitable investent time seems to be the one of having speakers ment later on. The same condition is prevalent
keep assembly address appointments. If the stu- on the steps near Burdick Hall—but there are
dent body could rely upon as intelligent, practi- "•rab bars nearby.

"where savings are greatest"
52 Main Street

Opposite the Park

Hornell, N. Y.

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
1024 Stores in 47 States
EVERYTHING TO WEAR
HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A'La'Carte Service of Rare Excellence
Luncheon and Dinner Parties
Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

FOR DEPENDABLE QUALITY

— JAMES' FLOWERS —
"WE GROW OUR OWN"

Hornell, N. Y.

Wellsville, N. Y.

PARK INN RESTAURANT
Almond, New York
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DANCING AND DINING
HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES

SPECIAL CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES

of the new Committee is a s ;
S. L. C. RULES GIVEN J of which are reprinted from the sameTProval
I follows:
article as the above, thus:
TO CLEAR U P DOUBT
"As stated by Chairman Seidlin,
"That a committee composed of
CONCERNING GROUP the purpose of this meeting was to four faculty members and three stumake recommendations to the i'ac- j dents shall have advisory supervision
95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Since there seems to he some mis-;ulty and the student body, respec- over all student social activities."
understanding and doubt concerning tively, pertaining to the formation of
In the issue of April 17, 1928, is a
the functions and activities of t l l e a. committee composed of both stu- j copy of the ballot upon which the stu-j PERSONALITY and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
Student Life Committee, the Commit-! ( l e n t s a n d £ a c u l t y members to take dent, body voted, as follows:
TRENCH COATS, LEATHER JACKETS
tee itself has voted that several ex- : c l l a r S e of all social regulations and
S. P. C. Ballot
cerpts from issues of the Fiat Lux of such other matters as ordinarily
"The following plan was formulatCHELSON and STETSON HATS
last year at the time the committee arise in connection with student ed by the Student Policy Committee, j
$5.00
$8.50
was created be reprinted in this issue social life. It was emphasized that and has been approved by the uni-.
in order to remind the student body this committee would in no way at-versity faculty. The proposed comof the original purposes for which the; tempt to infringe upon any of the mittee would replace the present Stupowers of the deans, as in specific dent Life Committee, which is comCommittee was created.
cases
of property."
posed only of faculty members, and
The following quotations are taken
from the Fiat Lux of March 27, 1928: "It was generally agreed that the would assume that portion of the
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during
following side-lights would help to duties of the Student Senate relating
the meal and better digestion afterwards.
"Greater student control of social
convey the desired impressions re- to placing dates on the campus calen- ;
activities at Alfred University is the
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the
garding
the suggested committee:
dar. The project is to be voted upon
' aim of a project which has been insame service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.
"This committee would have the as a. whole, and not according to its
itiated by the Student Policy Committee and passed by the faculty. The same duties as the present Student various items.
plan, which will be presented to the Life Committee and would also take
(1) That a committee composed of
FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE
student body for vote at college as- over that portion of the duties of the f o u i . {^cuuy members and three stusembly on Thursday morning, pro- Student Senate which pertain to set- dents shall have advisory supervisic
vides tor a committee composed of ting dates, etc.
i over all student social activities.
four faculty members and three stu"The details as to the duties, time- j ( 2 ) That of the b u r members of
dents to replace the present Student tions and operations of the group j t l l e faculty, (a) two shall be the dean
Life Committee of three faculty should be worked out by the commit-1 o f t h e c o n e g e and the dean of women,
110 N. Main Street
Wellsville, N. Y.
members."
tee itself, rather than be decided j a n d ( b ) t h e o t h e r t w o s n a l l b e c n o s .
In communicating its proposition upon before the committee is formed." j e n b y t n e student body.
to the faculty, the Student Policy
(3) That of the three students, (a) [MAIL YOUR WATCH TO US FOR REPAIRS—PRO'MPT RETURN
One of the four items of the resoCommittee submitted a letter, parts lution adopted by the faculty in apContinued on page three

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.

PLAZTTESTAURANT

E. B. COVILL & SON
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ALFRED DEFEATS BROOKLYN
POLYTECH MATMEN 201-2--101-2

S. L. C. RULES GIVEN TO CLEAR
UP DOUBT CONCERNING GROUP
vuiitiuueu

iroin

page two

DELICATESSEN

SPORT LIGHTS

PICNIC SUPPLIES

one shall be chosen by the faculty |
ALL KINDS OF EATS
j and (b) two shall be chosen by the
JACOX GROCERY
I student body.
(4) That the details as to the duAlfred's Varsity mat men regained j
ties, functions, and operation of the Believe it or not, but for the fourth
their wrestling prestige last Saturday j
Committee shall be worked out bytime Syracuse has cancelled her
PARK VIEW RESTAURANT
wrestling contracts with Alfred. When
in the track and field house by drubthe Committee itself."
Opposite the Park
this
performance
was
continued,
sevbing Brooklyn Polytech with a 20%In reporting the acceptance of the
1<H£ score. This victory marked the
proposition by the student body, an eral Alfredians claimed that our
SPAGHETTI A SPECIALITY
Purple's second consecutive victory
article was published in the issue of wrestling teams were "too good" for
Hornell, N. Y.
over the conquerors of Rutgers, TemApril 24, 1928 with the following lead: them. Sad to say, this fact is not the
case, but the reason may be traced to
ple, and Princeton.
,
, • » • , , ,
For the first time in five or six! "The student body ot Altred Uni- „
D'EHa opened hostilities with a
years the Alfred Varsity Basketball ; versity approved by an overwhelming- I Syracuse s complicated budget system. It is an instance where football
bang, throwing Nassbaum of Brook-;
COLLEGE SONG BOOKS
majority the recently initiated plan
is a poor king and where there are
lyn in 40 seconds. Sanchez found j team won over the University of
Words and Music
for
greater
student
authority
in
the
too many minor sports.
stubborn resistance in the game Al- Buffalo. Buffalo has always rated
control of all social affairs. The
VICTROLAS—RECORDS
high
in
basketball.
Alfred
started
out.
bert and won a time decision of 2:37
ballot taken in assembly Thursday
Many students may be interested
White of Brooklyn then outguessed | with a bang, scoring eight points beresulted in 291 votes favoring theto know that Rochester Mechanics ALFRED MUSIC STORE
Sadler for a time advantage of 6:17. fore Buffalo registered its first one
plan as contrasted with only 22 op-has one of the strongest, best develSadler nearly pinned his opponent on a, foul. Most of the time Alfred
.
i(. „
oped wrestling teams in the East.
twice, but found his man too wiry for held the lead by six, eight and ten
BURNS SHOE STORE
The Student Life Committee is Beside maintaining an enviable rec-nim
! points. In the last two minutes Buft u e willing and anxious at all times that ord, the team will make a strong bid
Where Snappy Shoes
J
in the 145 pound event H a m b e l ! ^ 1 0 m a ( l e w M « u<)t *' l n a k i n s
score within one point. Larson and students who have suggestions re- for the spotlight when it tackles the
Are Shown First
found another topnotcher in OdernMcGraw were high scorers. Latronica I specting campus life or the activities powerful University of Chicago com$5 and .|6
heimer of Brooklyn, who has yet to
the Student Life Committee should bination next week. Here's wishing 88 Main St.,
Hornell
be thrown. There followed about 10 ™ s put
out early
on fouls
Turner
played
good Pomerantz
defensive, attend a meeting of the committee them the best of luck and all that
minutes of some of the best defensive and
goes with it!
Before the Alfred game, Buffalo was j and present the matter in person,
and offensive wrestling ever seen in
THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND
i
i scant i heaten by Niagara by ten points. 1 Arrangements for such conferences
Alfred. Oderheimer
After the Alfred defeat they beat St. may be made with any member of
DRESS CO.
Birth of Son Announced
time advantage of 1:27.
Lawrence by eigiit points.
the committee, whose personnel is:
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Hitchcock
The
Women's
Shop of Hornell
With the score standing at 8-6,
This game closes the basketball J o u n R - Spiccr, chairman; Clarice M. received a Valentine a day ahead of
Staiman's strong-arm tactics took
Thomas, secretary;
Miss Ildra A. time when there was born to them a
Always showing latest styles in
Pira by storm. With only two days season for this year.
Harris,
Dean
Dora
K.
Degan,
Dean J. seven pound son who will be called
Summary:
of wrestling experience the Purple
Coats, Dresses and Millinery
Nelson Norwood, Prof. Donald L. William Alan. The young 'doctor' was
BUFFALO
ALFRED
halfback threw his opponent in 4:27.
Burdick,
and
Garnet
G.
Blackmore.
born
at
Bethesda
Hospital
in
Hornell.
at the right price
Lane and Schrader ot Brooklyn then L.F. Schragg, 10
McGraw, 11
threw each other in their altemat- R.F. Siegal, 9
Larson, 11
humor and the fellow who insists on
ing four-minute periods. As Lane ; C. Gpbboy, 4
102 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.
Fabianic, 8 KOCKNE CONDEMS
threw his man in the shorter time, i C. I Toff ma n. 2
B E T T I N G O N G A M E S b e t t l u E hiS money. Eliminate both o-f
Pusliback, 0
Alfred was awarded five points to ' C.
these mutants and, everybody conBrooklyn's three. Flint, substituting R.G. .1 otter, 2
Latronica, 4
"Every year we read articles about. nected with football will have a lot
for Fredericks, scored such a small jR.G. Syracuse, 4
Turner, 0 ! v v l m t a t e n . i b l e , t hing football is; how more fun."
FOR FINE
advantage over Lots! that, the event R.C.
Pomerantz, 0 | i s s . w a l ] o w s u p thousands of boys,"
WE ARE WITH YOU
was called a, draw. In the unlimited i L.G. Farrow, 5
PHOTOGRAPHS
McFadden,
says Knute Rockne of Notre Dame in j
Total: Alfred 37, Buffalo 36.
class Bryant found the 155 pound
his article, "Football is Fun," in the
ARE YOU WITH US
Haifter too fast for him. Bryant won
December College Humor. "But these
B
A
S
K
E
T
B
A
L
I
T
G
A
M
E
S
by a time advantage of three minutes.
stories are written by people who
TAYLOR STUDIO
•HOE
Emile Hulick of Rochester, who
FOR INTRAMURAL
have never played football. Football
kERVICE
refereed the contest, drew roars of
122 Main Street
lot of fun, but you have to have
TROPHY ARE BEGUN isthea.proper
disapproval from the small and unpoint of view to apprciate
HOP
Hornell, N. Y.
sportsmanlike crowd. Hulick's exactHornell, N. Y.
. . .
, , , ,, ,, : it. The people who take it too seriously Seneca St.,
ing and detailed work marked him as The annual intramural basketball
.
the most finished mat referss ever tournament will start at the field are alumni and townspeople who bet.
house tonight. This evening's contests
seen in Alfred.
will portray in action, representative Regarding them I have no brief whatSummary:
teams of both (lie A ami B leagues. soever.
"I remember one year when we
115 11). class—D'Elia threw Nass7:30 o'clock the opening duel of played Indiana, the score was ten to
baum (B) in 40 seconds.
league A will be battled between nothing in favor of Indiana through
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES
125 lb class—Sanchez (A) won overlKappi I'si Upsilon and a strong a.g-1 the third quarter. In the last quarter
WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS
Albert (B) time advantage 2::37.
^gregation from Klan Alpine. Immedi-' Norte Dame ipulled a great comeback.
135 lb class—White (B) won over ately following this fray, at about j As a result, Norte Dame won thirteen
WALK OVER SHOES
Sadler (A) time advantage 5::17.
8:30 o'clock, a quintet, known as the to ten. I whistled gayly and allowed
K e r a s w l n t a U o o n a H l m l I a r olltfit
the
ME lb olass--Odernheimer (B) won
' '
managers an extra dollar for dinover Hambel (A) time advantage 1:27. U l ° B e t a S ; T l l i s » a I r o £ l e a m s i s " a i 1 ™- That's how good I fait. But. lo,
of League B, the remainder ot the [ found our townspeople and alumni
155 lb •class-Stalman (A) threw I
e ) ( , a g u o | ) e j n g t h e A g g i e s _ u , e , w h o h a ( 3 b e t o n the game-and they
The Largest And Best
Pira (B) in 4:/7.
Alpha Zetas and the Hovers. League | n a ( j a u bet we'd win by twenty-seven
165 lb class—Lane (A) threw j A_ i n addition to Kappa Psi Upsilon points—were as sore as a boiled owl
Chocolate Malted Milk Shake In Hornell For 15c
Schrader (B) in. 4-.:05. Schrader ( B ) j a J K l K l a n Alpine, its representatives L t m e N o o n e h a s a , i y objection to
also threw Lane (A) in 5:45.
; o): t h e evening, includes Theta Kappa : fri endly wagers made just in fun, but
175 lb class—Flint (A) drew with I Nu, Delta Sigma Phi and Burdick j t n . e b i g m o n e y w a g e r is the chap I
Lotoz (B).
Hall, the Frosh dormitory. The con- L a y e i n m i n d B i g money gamblers
Unlimited class—Bryant (A) won tests terminate on March 14, on which ! w i n r u i n C 0 n e g e football if they are
over Haider (B) time advantage 3 date the winner of League A combats ! t s t o p p e d r i l a v e a thick hide for
tUat o t
minutes.
league B for the first leg of ; t h i g s p e c i e g o f p o o l . s p o . r t a n d the only
ACTS AND NOVELTIES DAILY
the new trophy to be presented by | ' v e g T e t r n a v e i s that'they didn't lose
NEED OF MEN IN FIELD EVENTS the intramural association.
j more. The man who bets not only
SHOWN BY TRACK EVENTS AT Delta Sigma Phi will be remember- g e t s n o fun o u t o f it, but is a hinOutstanding Picture Production
THE THEATRE
OPEN1NG
OF TRACK
HOUSE ed as the victors of last season's ; ^-ance to the game as a clean sport
with
tourney in a play-off with Burdick a n ( j n e ; g i a c king in a sense"of humor.
With Synchronized
The field events at the opening of Hall.
for every time he loses a bet heTHE TALKING SCREEN
the Davis Track House showed little
j wants to have the coach fired,
Musical Score — Sound Effects — Dialogue
of the true calibre of Alfred's track L O C A L B A S K E T E E R S
"In fact, the biggest blot on the
WHEN IN HORNELL SEE THE MAJESTIC SHOW!
team, due to the fact that for many of
SUFFER LOSS TO
game is the alumni without a sense of
the contestants it was the initial ap'
pearance of the season and they had
13 U X £ A J L J U JL Jliii.L»rLJli±VC>
little opportunity to train for the
——
event.
Buffalo State Teachers College
A call for candidates has already game was a rough and tumble affair
gone out, and beginning today there on the court which was smaller than
will be daily workouts for track men, that of an ordinary high school. It
and at least three workouts per week was narrow, with low ceilings, allowfor the field event men.
ing no shots beyond the foul lines.
this condition, the Purple team
There will be at least two dual dUnder
meets, with possibilities of a third, ' . id » o t faction. The game was close
besides the Penn Relays, the Middle . a U t h e way, there never being more
Atla'ntics, and the annual outdoor in- than two or three points difference in
to
score until late in the second half
ter-class meet.
The indoor competition will include when Wittington and Wilker of S. T.
the annual indoor inter-class meet in C. sank three baskets in rapid sucwhich competitors win points toward cession to make the victory.
Summary:
the Chester P. Lyon trophy.
There is a possibility that several I
ALFRED
S. T. C.
YOUNG'S EMULSION
men may be sent to the Eagles meet R.F. Larson, 5
Wittington, 9
of COD LIVER OIL
on Washington's birthday, in which R.F. Wenger, 0
Ballroom In Connection With Hotel
Schill, 5
Percy Williams and Johnny Ball, I L.F. McGraw, 3
with Irish Moss
Canadian Olympic point winners, will C. Fabianic, 4
Wilker, 4
Readily Digestible
also participate. Several good work- j
May, 0
ers may be sent to the Niagara A. A. ; E.G. McFadden, 0
jack^on, o T h e C h i l d r 3 n > s C o d L i v ,
U. meet on March 2.
, L.G. Latronica, 4
Oil
Candidates are especially needed in j L.G. Pomerantz, 0
HORNELL. N. Y.
the field events and in the hurdles. ! L.G. Turner, 0
EILIS DRUG STORE
These have been weak in past years.. Total: Alfred, 1C, S. T. C. 24.

BESTS U. OF B.
BY CLOSE MARGIN

B. S. BASSETT

C. C. WHITE'S CORNER STORE

YITAFHOMB

AFTER COLDS

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty
Fraternities and Sororities
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nikiimj

Ross Robbins '28 and Jack Lahr '25
Columbia University has begun its
attended the dance Saturday evening.
1175th academic year with more than
Sigma Chi Nu
Johnny Call and Bill Clarke mi; 21,000 students registered, according
— ONLY THROUGH THE OPEN AND
Grace Dassance and Pearl Wool- grated to Buffalo over the weekend.
,to an estimate made by the Registrar.
I UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTCADY OPINIONS
ever spent the weekend at their re- Theta Kappa Nu wishes to congrat| CAN TEUTH BE F O U N D . " — G / e n n Fran Jo
spective homes.
ulate the wrestling team upon its
Adelaide spent the weekend in victory.
Dean Fredericks was called home To 9 out of 10 A. U. students:
seclusion.
Wednesday,
on account of the death Why josh about Alfred's future in
We appreciate the efforts of Phi
athletics?
Don't deny it, you are
Sigma Gamma to enlighten a dull of his grandfather.
sneering
up
your sleeve. "Our coach
Friday afternoon.
Brick Notes
is bum," eh? How do you know?
Nice party, Theta Nu?
Lillian Holley is now living at the Have you ever participated in sports
Wonder how the "Sweetheart of Brick.
under his direction? Why don't you
Sigma Chi" is. Any singing lately?
Avis Stortz and Ortense Potter boost Alfred financially instead of
"You can't get naughty magaleaving your dollars in Hornell. Crawl
zines
in some towns I know
were
Thursday
night
dinner
guests.
F. E. STILLMAN
Pi Alpha Pi
out. of your shell and get some school
The girls congratulate every one Open house at last! And to all evid- spirit—you have had enough of the of."
"Won't let 'em sell 'em. eh?"
Dry Goods and Gifts
concerned on the success of the ences a great success. Most everyone other spirits before now.
"No, they're so!-' cu' 1 "
Junior Follies.
| t°°k advantage of the longed for priv—Goblin.
Scotchmen may be tight but they
The trainer's table reports that i ilege and what a good time was had!
every one has lost at least one ounce, j The parlors and halls were decorated know how to hand out congratula- An edict jusit issued by M. Herriot,
THE MIKADO
It is regretted that E. Smith was un-1 with soft colored lights and numerous tions. Of all the grandstand dead i
wood,
I
have
never
seen
such
as
is
Minister
of
Public
Instruction,
forbids
TEA BOOM
able to make the 104 lb. class.
j bright pillows which made a fine setLate permission and dancing priv- ting for dancing and cards. The girls washed upon the shores of this uni- hazing and practical jokes in all civil
Opposite
the Shattuck
ileges created a successful Saturday "ope that they may again have this versity. You're afraid to pat some and military schools of France. Acevening.
;' same privilege. Thanks, boys for the athlete on the back, because he isn'i cording to 'the edict, the Freshmen
your fraternity brother.
Somebody
Oriental Dishes, Chop Suey,
The great question this week—who ; hurried good-byes!!!
was looking toward the future when I must be welcomed and treated as gen- Regular Dinners and A La Carte
sent all the valentines?
The Brick girls wish to thank Pro- •the steel stands were built on Merrill
at Reasonable Prices.
i fessor Wingate for the use of hisfield. That bond in the pillar was tlemen.
Kappa Psi Upsilon
| victrola.
caused by a flivver not overstrain.
Try Us
The house is glad to say that Glenn j
.
_
LEARN THE PIANO
"Why sit down and cry? Get up
Kinzie, who has been ill at. the infirm- i Theta Kappa Nu Holds Party
IN TEN LESSONS
I and do your darnest with what you
ary for the past week, is improving. \
Kappa Psi is pleased to announce i To the pep-inspiring melodies of ! have', said one of the faculty. "Did
Department of Theology and
the pledging of "Jack" Moulton, the Bradford Collegians -the members j it ever occur to you that modern
TENOR-BANJO OR
Alexander Robinson and JosephVielbig. of Theta Kappa Nu fraternity, togeth- I players now keep training in the poo!
Religious Education
MANDOLIN IN FIVE
The house basketball team is work-1 e r with their pledges as guests, made i room and in Hornell," replied another
LESSONS
Alfred , University
! when interviewed. "We have no Ioing hard in preparation for the com- merry on the evening of Feb. 16.
ing intramural games.
Professor and Mrs. R. W. Frary and j cal spirit," said another—and so on. Without nerve-racking, heart-breakArthur E. Main, Dean
House members are glad to hear; P r o f e p s o r M . E l l i s D r a k e were faculty ! 1 judge that our feelings are a bit too ing scales and exercises. You are
that Paul Conrath is improving from guests while the new system of stu- j local, too narrow, and too bigoted to taught to play by note in regular proi allow intercollegiate sports to flourish fessional chord style. In your very
his recent illness.
' dent chaperons was inaugurated by i in Alfred. We of the side lines must first lesson you will be able to play a
WHERE TO SHOP
Walter Chauncey who has taken up , t n e c o m m l t t e e > W a l d o W e l c h > G e o r g e make it our personal duty to magnify popular number by note.
residence at Almond is missed at the W i l l i a m s > G o r d o n L e w I s > a n d p a u , the glory of each and every partici- SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
house.
| Q.ai.^ner acting in that capacity. Dur- pant on the gridiron, or on the courts, The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is
i ing intermission light refreshments | or even on the university band.
the title of this method. Eight years
Klan Alpine
Hornell, N. Y.
• were served.
Instead of making it compulsory for were required to perfect this great
Klan Alpine announces with pleasEverything
You Want
only B'rosh to attend all varsity games work. The entire course with the
ure the pledging of Kenneth Irwin!
Stalker—Fletcher
necessary
examination
sheets,
is
bound
formerly of the Scorpion House at Miss Audrey Stalker of Holyoke, why not include the women of Ihe en- in one volume. Thefirstlesson is unCornell University.
Mass. was united in marriage on De- tire campus. Then maybe some of sealed which the student may examine
We Have It
Welts. Smith, Milks, White, Clem-; cember 23 to Earle B. Fletcher of the lounge sports will follow the cur- and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The later part of the "Hallmark Self- Everything for those light Lunches.
ent, Turner and Bert Chubb joined the Utica, by the Rev. E. Fletcher of rent.
exodus homeward for the weekend. Queens Village. They were attended
In behalf of lbs several faculty mem- Instructor," is sealed.
Upon the student returning any copy | Also Candy Fruits and Nuts.
Hambel and Sadler have been fore- i by Esther Eberhardt, '31, of Cassville bers interviewed, I thank you for havof
the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with I Always Fresh and of the best
going the sweets since the wrestling and by Howard Burns of Utica.
ing- read this article.
the seal un-broken, we will refund in!
Quality.
season began.
full all money paid.
'
Mrs. Fletcher was a member of
Scarlet Key
Coach James A. McLane and Prof, j Sigma Chi Nu sorority and of the;
This amazing Self-Instructor will be
CORNER STORE
An honorary organization of St. Law- sent anywhere. You do not need to
Austin S. Bond had dinner at theclass '30.
house Sunday.
rence University is the Scarlet Key, send any money. When you receive
Coach Mooney and Referee May :
, composed of the managers of the ath- this new method of teaching music, j
Pels—Maxwell
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
are functioning again.
Miss lkle Eleanor Pels, daughter of letic teams and of the Varsity cheer- ten dollars. If you are not entirely!
Mr", and Mrs. Herman I. Pels of Bel- leaders. It was formed for the purpose satiffied, the money paid will be returnTheta Theta Chi
ed in full, upon written request. The
mont
Park, Long Island and William of welcoming and entertaining the Publishers
are anxious to place this
Marie Lucinda Moliter announced
members
of
visiting
athletic
teams.
WETTLIN'S
"Self-Instructor" in the hands of music
her engagement to Merton Edward i Bowne Maxwell of Hempstead were
lovers all over the country, and is in j
Seafuse last week. Theta Chi wishes ; married at St. Joseph's Episcopal
Blood
Transfusion
a position to make an attractive propHORNELL, N. Y.
to congratulate Merton, and offers Church at eight o'clock on Friday, Students at the University of Mich- osition to agents. Send for your copy
Feb.
9.
Dr.
Schumann
performed
the
felicitations to "Cindy."
' igan have discovered a queer but not today. Address The "Hallmark Selfceremony.
Box
The girls extend wishes for a speedy
unusual way to earn money for college Instructor" Station G, Post Office,Adv.
She was attended by Adria Pels, , expenses. Selling Mood at the univer- 111, New York, N. Y.
recovery to Glenn Kinzie.
Hornell's Telegraph Florist
Hazel White was a dinner guest at • her sister as the maid of honor and sity hospital is a comparatively easy
Morgan Hall on Sunday.
' by Miss Priscilla Wonderly as theway to add to their meagre fortunes
Since "Sherm" has decided upon flower girl. The best man was the and the discomfort is less than that
STUDENTS STOP AT
aviation for a career perhaps that bridegroom's brother, Stanley Max- induced by hard manual labor. It is
;
accounts for his speedy and num- well.
too bad Alfred doesn't have a univererous visits.
After the wedding there was a re- sity hospital.
Virginia Ilauselt journeyed home ception at the bride's home. The folALMOND - ALFRED ROAD
I'or the weekend.
, lowing day the couple left on the
FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
Kungsholn for a cruise of the West
Courteous Service •
Delta Sigma Phi
'Indies. On their return Feb. 2G, they
"Tom" Servatius dropped in at the will make their home at Hempstead,
COME TO
house Saturday night and witnessed' Long Island,
the Alfred-Polytech wrestling meet.
M rs. Maxwell was a member of
BEAUTY SPECIALISTS
Delta Sig extends congratulations the class of 1930 and of Theta Theta
to Alfred's teams for the splendid CM sorority
Hairdressing at D'Agostino Beautj ;
showings made on both court and' _____
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH
Shoppe. Smart marcelling, manicur
mat over the weekend.
ing
and
hair
cuts.
196
Main
St.,
Hor
OPTOMETRIST
"Brons" Martin and "Soup" CampWe can furnish you with different kinds of
nell.
bell were weekend guests at the
Dr.
A.
0.
SMITH
WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM
house. Needless to say they were
Nestle permanent waves, FingerWellsville, N. Y.waving. Maridee Hair Shoppe, 163
loyal Alfred supporters at the gym 103 N. Main St.,
WE DELIVER
Saturday night.
Phone 392
Main St. Mary D. Swarthout, 874-R,
Many alumni returned to attend Practice confined to examination of Hornell.
the Installation Banquet held at the
eyes and furnishing glasses
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
house Sunday afternoon.
Orchid Beauty Shoppe: Scalp treat"Art" Foti spent the weekend in _
_. .
_.,
ments, finger water waving, marcelRochester which we must confess is G e n t s S m t s Cleaned, Tressed, ling, Facils manicuring. Phone 927.
quite a regular occurrence with Art.
Repaired and Altered
Taxi, Storage and Accessories
W. T. BROWN, Tailor 132 Main.
"Norm" and "Bill" returned from
the Ceramic Convention at Chicago
Phone 49-F-2
Church Street
Victoria Beauty Shoppe: Eugene
without being mixed up in a gang
I permanent, finger waving, marcelling,
war. The new Ford runs like a top.
I hair cutting. Hornell.

CAMPUS PERSONALS

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL

FLOWERS

DICK'S SERVICE STATION

CLASSIFIED
ADS

THE COLLEGIATE

BUTTON'S GARAGE

Theta Kappa Nu

Remington Portable
Typewriters

Don LylKtrger of the oeutral office
was a guest at the house Thursday
and Friday.. Mr. Lyhiu-ger is Theta C a l 1 o n u s f o r s u PP l i e s f o r y ° u r :
Kappa Nu's executive secretary.
Gas and
Neal Welch '27 was a visitor at the
Electric Lights,
house Thursday and at the pledge
Guns, Razors,
dance Saturday evening.
The announcement of the engage- •
and Radios
ment of Clinton De Kay to Edith
Siekinger lias been made. Congratu- ''•R. A. ARMSTRONG &
lations.
HARDWARE

DRY CLEANING, LAUNDRY, CARPET CLEANING

WHEE!: TO EAT

Wettlin Coffee Shoppe. A delightj ful place to eat. Exclusive yet in
[ expensive. Home cooking and baking
1200 Main St., Hornell.

WELLSVILLE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Agent, J. W. Turner, Phone 79F12, Alfred

YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE

CO.

• CLASSIFIED ADS
PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

JAMES MARTIN
Local Agent at Alfred

